
ALABAMA 25 Hawaii 17 - UH ret’d the opening KO to the 49 & would get a 42 yd FG. UA went 65 yds for a 31 yd FG, 3-3. The Tide went on a 61 
yd TD drive, 10-3 (14:30 2Q). Bama rec’d a fmbl at the UH 28 but missed a 31 yd FG. UH’s P bobbled the snap & Bama got a safety, 12-3 (5:13). 
Bama got a 23 yd FG foll the free kick, 15-3 (1:19). UH got to the Tide 25 but was SOD (:08). At half UA had a 182-87 yd edge. UA drove 80 yds for 
a TD, 22-3 (11:15 3Q) & UH drove [68/6] but fmbl’d at the Bama 2. UH went 50 yds for a TD, 22-10 (4:59). UA settled for a 27 yd FG, 25-10 (14:42 
4Q). UH went 85 yds for a TD, 25-17 (7:04). UH drove 49 yds but a 4&2 pass from the UA 26 was int’d in EZ on the last play.
HAWAII 42 Unlv 13 - QB Hinds was ? for UNLV but played 3Q’s. In 1H UNLV went for it on 4&11 at the UH 32, 4&10 at the UH 33, 4&4 at the UH 
30 & 4&10 at the UH46 & each pass fell inc. UH had TD drives of 65, 68, 70 & 93 yds & led 28-0 1H. UH got a 33 yd IR TD & drove 96 yds for a TD, 
42-0 (6:37 3Q) & pulled its starters. UNLV got a 63 yd, 12 pl TD drive, 42-7 (3:51). UNLV rec’d fmbl & got a TD 2 plays later.
BOISE ST 41 Hawaii 34 - After a 16 yd PR, BSU drove 43 yds in 3 pl for a TD (12:35 1Q). UH fmbl’d & BSU went 57 yds for a TD, 15-0 (2pt, 9:16). 
UH had a 1&gl at the 8 but settled for a 20 yd FG & a bad snap caused an inc pass (3:54). UH took its next poss 76 yds in 5 pl for a TD but the 
botched xp snap was ret’d 88 yds for 2 pts by BSU, 17-6 (13:41 2Q). BSU would drive 86 yds for a TD & a 24-6 lead. UH went 73 yds in 5 pl for a 
TD, 24-14 (5:52). BSU got an int but settled for a 32 yd FG w/:13 left, 27-14. BSU opened 3Q w/a 65 yd TD drive & led 34-14 (11:42 3Q). UH went 
57 yds for a TD, 34-21. BSU went on a 45 yd, 12 pl drive & had a 1&gl at the 10 but a hold call & a sk forced a 3&gl from the 27 & they were int’d 
at the goal line (2:32). UH went 81 yds in 11 pl for a TD, 34-27 (xpng, 13:50 4Q). UH was sk’d & fmbl’d w/10:17 left & BSU drove 55 yds for a TD, 
41-27 (5:55). UH went 64 yds for a TD w/2:59 left but BSU rec’d the onside K & on 4&1 got a 16 yd run w/1:05 left to ice it.
HAWAII 44 E Illinois 9 - UH had 38 pass attempts in 1H & ran just once. Brennan threw for 369 yds & 5 TD’s in 1H & left after 2 drives in 2H. UH 
led 34-9 1H. EIU’s scores were set up after a 69 yd run keying a 4 play TD drive & a 43 yd FG after UH was SOD at its 43. UH added a 62 yd TD 
(xpng, 6:35 3Q) & then drove 61 yds with Funaki at QB for a 35 yd FG, 44-9 (14:13 4Q). EIU drove 60 yds in the final 7:08 & was SOD at the 8.
HAWAII 41 Nevada 34 - UH went on a 63 yd drive for a 35 yd FG & UN went 82 yds in 10 pl for a TD, 7-3 (6:36 1Q). UH answered w/a 74 yd TD 
drive & then got a 63 yd TD pass, 17-7 (14:19 2Q). UN fmbl’d & UH went 61 yds in 10 pl for a TD, 24-7 (8:29). The final 3 poss of half all resulted 
in TD’s, 31-21. UH had a 363-236 yd edge after 1H. UH settled for a 25 yd FG, 34-21 (7:49 3Q). UH had a 1&gl at the 1 but fmbl’d into the EZ for a 
TB. UN fmbl’d it back on next play but UH settled for a 24 yd FG & it was blk’d (1:07). UN went for it on 4&5 at midfield & was SOD & UH went 50 
yds in 3 pl for a TD 41-21 (11:45 4Q). UN went 75 & 86 yds for TD’s (3:57), 41-34. UH fmbl’d on its own 3 w/just 2:43 left but stuffed UN on 4 plays 
& held on for the win.
Hawaii 68 FRESNO ST 37 - FSU took a short pass 75 yds for a TD on its 1st series (12:28 1Q). UH went 75, 61 & 24 (after a fmbl) yds for TD’s, 
21-7 after 1Q. FSU fmbl’d again & UH went 42 yds for a TD, 28-7 (13:11 2Q). FSU went 40 yds for a TD, 28-14 (6:53) but UH went 65 yds for a TD 
& got a 54 yd IR TD to lead 42-14 (1:37). FSU settled for a 28 yd FG, 42-17 at half. In the 2H there were 10 drives that went for 8 TD’s. It was 62-23 
after 3Q’s. UH ran out the clock at the FSU 42.
Hawaii 49 NEW MEXICO ST 30 - UH opened with 64 & 89 yd drives for TD’s, 14-0 (6:17 1Q). NMSt went 80 yds for a TD & then rec’d the onside 
kick & went 46 yds, 14-14 after 1Q. UH went 75 yds for a TD & NMSt settled for a 25 yd FG, 21-17 (8:56 2Q). UH went 51 yds for a TD & NMSt 
was int’d 3 plays later. UH got 1 FD but was SOD on 4&11 at the NMSt 41. UH had a 295-198 yd edge in the 1H. NMSt opened the 3Q w/a 61 yd 
TD pass on 3&11, 28-24. UH fmbl’d on 4th down at the NMSt 2. NMSt went 83 yds but on 4&13 was SOD at the 10 trailing by 4. UH went 90 yds in 
13 pl for a TD, 35-24 (12:27 4Q), then got a 20 yd FR for a TD 3 plays later, 42-24 (11:11). NMSt fmbl’d at its own 42 & UH got a TD 2 plays later, 
49-24. NMSt went 80 yds for a TD (4:25).
HAWAII 68 Idaho 10 - UH ret’d the opening KO 100 yds for a TD & on its next poss drove 64 yds in 11 pl for a TD, 14-0 (6:26 1Q). UI went 74 yds 
for a TD, 14-7. UH went 62 yds for a TD, 21-7 (14:08 2Q). UI got a 26 yd FG but UH went 72 & 81 yds for TD’s, the latter on an 18-yd pass w/:21 
left 1H, 35-10. UH went 75 yds in 5 pl for a TD (xpng) & UI fmbl’d at the UH 27. UH went 73 yds for a TD, 48-10 (4:20 3Q). UH added 80 & 65 yd 
TD drives in the 4Q & a 29 yd IR TD w/1:46 left.
Hawaii 63 UTAH ST 10 - UH opened w/a 71 yd TD drive. USU went 51 yds for a 46 yd FG. UH went 74 yds for a TD, 14-3 after 1Q. UH got a 60 
yd TD pass to Ilaoa & after a USU fmbl, went 48 yds in 2 pl for a TD, 28-3 (5:15 2Q). USU missed a 33 yd FG on the last play of the 1H. In the 3Q 
USU went 80 yds for a TD, 28-10 but UH took over with drives of 72, 68 (after a fmbl), 86, 31 (after another fmbl) and 49 yds to close the scoring 
w/6:29 left. 
HAWAII 61 Louisiana Tech 17 - LT actually led 10-9 w/a 43 yd TD pass on its 1st play of 2Q but then UH scored 52 unanswered pts leading 26-10 
at half. A pair of 3Q TO’s & a 25 yd PR set up 19, 34 & 18 yd TD drives, 54-10 after 3Q’s. LT was SOD at the UH 6 & the UH 50 (8:25 4Q). UH got 
a 32 yd TD pass (7:35) & LT went 85 yds in 14 pl & on 3&25 had a 41 yd TD pass w/:17 left.
HAWAII 54 San Jose St 17 - At half UH only led 20-10 but was more dominant than the score indicated w/SJSt only having 67 yds in the 1H. UH 
had a 568-192 yd edge. SJSt got a 5 yd TD drive after a fmbl’d P & only trailed 13-7 w/8:32 left in the 2Q. SJSt went on a 60 yd drive aided by two 
4th down, 15 yd pen’s on UH. SJSt got a 37 yd FG to trail just 20-10. Both opened the 2H w/a TD drive & it was 27-17 w/7:24 left in the 3Q. UH went 
up 41-17 on TD drives of 85 and 90 yds (12:42 4Q). UH got a 19 yd TD pass & after an int went 31 yds to close the scoring w/7:10 left.
HAWAII 42 Purdue 35 - In the 1H UH had a 365-166 yd edge. PU had an 81 yd drive end on a fmbl on 1&gl at the 2. UH also had an 89 yd drive 
with 1&gl from the 5 but settled for a 22 yd FG & led 17-0 at half. A pair of TO’s to open 3Q set up PU for 49 & 48 yd TD drives, 17-14 (8:20 3Q). 
UH got a 52 yd FG & PU drove 86 yds for a TD, 21-20 (14:49 4Q). Both teams went on long TD drives, 28-27 (7:27). UH fmbl’d at its own 32 & PU 
got a TD pass, 35-27 (6:35). UH went 80 yds for a TD (2pt) & tied it at 35. After an int (2:27), UH drove 54 yds and got a 23 yd TD pass w/1:27 left, 
42-35. PU got to the 34 but was int’d at its 46.
Oregon St 35 HAWAII 32 - In the 1H UH had a 288-166 yd edge but it was 21-21. UH settled for 50 & 38 yd FG’s on its 1st 2 drives & missed both 
in a swirling wind. In the 3Q, UH went on an 85 yd drive but was int’d in the EZ & OSU got a 80 yd TD pass on the next play, 28-21 (5:08 3Q). UH 
settled for a 26 yd FG & OSU went 75 yds for a TD, 35-24 (13:18 4Q). UH tkl’d OSU’s P at the 44 (9:54) & 8 plays later got a 4 yd TD pass, 35-30 
(xpng). UH got a 35 yd PR to the OSU40 w/4:10 left but on 4&14 was inc from the OSU26 (2:02). OSU took a safety w/:02 left.
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